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A Reokwcy Bill.—We uodentand that the 
necessity of passing a Regency Bill before the 
close of the session, is becoming daily more ap
parent, and the country may look shortly lor 
the announcement of this measure, which will 
probably be the first official communication of 
another very interesting event. The necessity 
of providing for all possible contingencies where 
Queens are concerned, is one of the unpleasant 
distinctions rendered indispensihlc hy the ir posi
tron. We wish to anticipate nothing but what 
is most cheerful ami gratifying, ru her Majesty's 
present proepects ; but it is possible that the 
country might be left with an infant lleir to the 
Crotvn, deprived of its natural protectress nt the 
moment of its birth, and the question of guar
dianship cannot itand over to he discussed under 
such circumstances, in a Parliament where poli 
ucal parties run high, between the nearest rela
tions to the Jtpfaot, and the Heir presumptive to 
the crown, in the event of нч decease. The 
Queen herself must give her sanction as a com
ponent part of the Legislature, to the апунте^ 
ments, which she judges necessary for thysecuri- 
ty of her child, and however disagreeable the 
task, or painful the contingency contemplated, we 
ran see nothing that will not he most'comforta
ble to a well-regulated mind in these precautions, 
all necessity.for which, practically, we trust that 
Providence will avert.—Weekly Chronicle.

Death or the Kino or Phufsia, May 30.— 
The postcript of our Paris letter, dated Saturday even
ing, announces the arrival of a telegraphic despatch in 
the afternoon of that day, with intelligence of the de
mise of His Majesty, Frederick William, King of Prus-

partially destroyed by 
The lantern tower and

entai. Should the Liverpool answer well after her 
improvements, she will go on the line likewise.

The Bank of France Ья? obtained a renewal of 
its charter until 1868. with a reservation that it may 
і be suppressed or its charier modified any session 
before 1856. Thie bank was first erected by N-v 
pofeon in 1803 when it received the exclusive right 
to issue bills for forty years. It* present capital is 
ninety millions of francs, which ie double its origi
nal ; at its commencement, the ruling rate of inter 
est was 15 per cent.—which has been gradually de- 
creaned by its aid, to the present rates which is 4 
per cent. They require three names on all com
mercial bills, and do not discount any thing beyond 
ninety days. In this respect, aeon most other points, 
it is similar to the Bank of England. It was much 
wished by many 
the question brut 
like lha 
very’able spee 
"rounds taken 
give sufficient a 
did not discount 
that there were 
these of too large a value.

A plot has lately been discovered by which a 
hand of swindlers have imposed upon many bunk
ers on the Continent.—-Tliey have succeeded in 

Their plan was by having 
purporting to proceed from 

Co. in l-otnbard utreet here. There were 
fourteen concerned in it who, by simultaneous act
ion, managed their cards successfully. A banker 
in Antwerp, however, suspected, and it ended in 
hi« putting a man named Perry intecuvtody. This 
fellow 1ms since made a confession, but to far ihe 
others have yet eluded justice.

The most interesting topic 
Prince Albert's presiding at the annual meeting of 
the ‘ Society for fiio F.xtinetion of the Slave Trade.' 
It was held two days 
Princn, as was to lie expected, 
which, being the first of the kind, 
curiosity. It was thus:

preside at the meeting of 
this society from a conviction of its paramount im
portance to Ihe great interests of humanity and jus
tice [Cheers. J I deeply regret that the benevo
lent and persevering exertions of England to abo
lish thiif atrocious traffic in human beings, at once 
the desolation of Africa and the blackest stain upon 

П Europe, have not as yet led to any satis
factory conclusion. But 1 sincerely trust that this 
great country will not relax in its efforts until it has 
finally and for ever put an etui to a stale of things 
so repugnant to the spirit of Christianity and to the 
best feelings of our nature. [Tremendous cheers."] 
Let us, therefore, trust that Providence will prosper 
our exertions in so holy n cause ; and that under 
the auspices of our Queen [enthusiastic cheers] 
and her government, wo may nt no distant period 
be rewarded hy the accomplishment of the great 
and human object for the promotion of which we 
have this day met. [Loud and long continued 
cheering, which lasted several minutes.]

His taking an interest in public business of this 
kind will add much to his popularity ; and nt the 
present meeting his reception was most enthusias
tic and gratifying.

York Minister hae boen 
fire ; all the roof fell in. 
the organ has been preserved ; the belfry and ten 
bells are destroyed.

The Court Journal

як le” establishment, their Correspondents, 
3e<\, we feel fully justified in repealing, 
that the Prosecution was commenced for 
no other purpose than Xojcoritwul Public 
opinion, and to gratify personal revenge !! 
For the benefit of the public, andàfor the 
perusal of our numerous readers, ye hate 
selected some passages from a i 
tion which appeared some tin# ago, in

\ no doubt* were entertained of their being immedi
ately afterwards ordered for execution. They be 

m longed to the Keagles, opposite «be Havana, a well 
known resort a few years since for such char
— V. S. Gazette.

From Jamaica.—We have received files to May 
The f>espalch complains bitterly of the missi

onaries trying now to create a negro revolution, 
since the slave is free ; whereas their pr 
■before the emancipation act, were, that they only 
wished to evangelize the colored races. Sir Cha*. 
Metcalfe, the new Governor, is pursuing a Constr- , 
vafivo and firm policy, and is resolved to pnt down 
hIJ factions, even though cloaked nrider a religions 
mask. The,missionaries had gone so far as to re
commend me negroes to strike from work if certain 
laws were not disallowed. The Lord Bishop ie 
highly praised for his conciliatory exhortations to 
his flocks.—New-York Star.

brag, and throw up their hands, in which 
case 1 am not obliger! to show my hand ; 
but being acknowledged beat by all the 
players. 1 am entitled to all the money in 
the pool, ever» though my hand may be 
the very poorest in the pack. My adver
sary, after I have bet, may take it, in which 
case he puts the amount into the pool.
He may then brag himself any sum lie 
thinks proper, placing always whatever the “ London Morning' Chronicle,” and 
he bets on the table, which bet I also may for which the Printers of that Journal 
take and return again, and so on, until were tried for a supposed Libel against 

of the players bolts, that ie, throws up the State. “ It will shew with what bolri- 
his hand, or calls a show of hands, which j “
the last player always has a right to do af- , “ is thought justifiable in the British 
ter he has taken his adversary’s bet, in ; “ lion, and -by a “ British Jury” ; for in 
which event, the best hand shown takes the case we now state, a Jury of English- 
all the money. If more than two stand 
their hands, each in tarn must take the 
bet, or throw up his hand, in which casé 
he forfeits all right to the pool. It is sel
dom, however, that more than two brag 
to any extent, for when it is discovered 
that any two are determined to brag, all 
the others generally throw up their hands.

From this sketch of the game, it is 
evident that coolness and indifference are 
the best qualifications for playing it. Dri
ver’s calm and quiet countenance fitted 
him for such a game. His eye gave no 
indication of the character of his hand, 
whether good or tmd, and he would often 
by this means continue the bet backwards 
and forwards to an enormous amount, and 
finally brag his adversary off, by the mag
nitude of his bet, and thus win the pool, 
when it has been discovered that his ad- 

far the best hand.
To be continued. )

GlenMILITIA 01MKKAI.
The Lieutenant Governor and 

Chief has been pleased to make the undermenùcfin 
ed promotions, Ac., in the Militia.

l2d battalion Northumberland.
To lie Captains—Lieutenant Hugh Hamir. fl. 

dated 20th lime, 1840.—John Flmn, Gent., dated 
21*1 June. 1840.

To be Lieutenants—Ensign De ne.-m M' Lavish, 
20th June, 1840 —Ensign Edward VVilliston. vice 
G. Allison left the County. 21*1 June--William 
Ledden, vice Hammill, promoted 2-d June.—Alex
ander Ferguson, tient., vice Motile ft the Con my. 
23d June.—Robert Forsyth. Gent , 21lh June.— 
Samuel Peabody. Gent..25th June.

To lie Ensigns—Robert MKay, Gent., vice D. 
MTavrih. promoted, 20th June.—James J. Nes
mith, Gent., vice K. Willriton, promoted, 21 el June. 
— Niel M-Lean, Gent., vice VV. Ledden, promoted, 
22d June.—Robinson Cmkr-r. Gent., vice T. N»-w 
comb, left the County, 23d June.—Edward M Kay, 
tient., dated 24th June.—William Walsh, Gent , 
datul 25th June.
/John Thompson, Esquire, to he Surgeon, dated 
20th June.

Lieutenant Colonel 1). Mowatt, of the 4th Bafl.i- 
lion.,Charlotte County Militia, having expressed a 
desire to retire from the Service, His Excelle

i-W Aberder
Wt

of the 23d May states, 
which is apostolical in its voice—’We have ex
treme gratification in announcing that there is 
every probability of our moet Gracious Queen 
gladdening the hearts and best wishes of the na
tion by an addition to Her Majesty’s illustrious 
house. The announcement cf this moat import
ant event will, we are sure, be hailed by every 
loyal subject with the utmost delight.’

The steam ship United States has been sold, 
and instead of being placed in the Liverpool and 
New York line, she will be employed between the 
former place and Alexandria, Egypt- 
Cuoard advertises the Brittaoia steamship, 1200 

tons 140 home power, to leave Liverpool for 
Halifax and Boston on the first of July.

The President steam ship is to make an ex, 
peiimental voyage next week, from Liverpool 
to Coik. She will soou be ready for her Atlantic 
duties.

The Queen Sit*.— A novelty has been intro
duced at court. Her Majesty sat at the last Draw
ing room ; the seat employed was a sort of music 
•tool, exactly suited to her Majesty’s height, and 
being, completely concealed by her train, the 
Queen seemed to be standing just as usual.

Trade in Manchester was flat. The spinners 
were pretty well supplied with cotton, while stock 
in Liverpool was increasing ; prices were some
what lower, for Uplands 5£d. The doty on 
Hour is still 16s 8d, but would be higher io a

A special messenger Trurn the British govern
ment to ours, came out in this ship, and brings, it 
is believed, on answer to the last proposition of 
the President; Lord John Russell said, a few

Prudent 
Brig James і 

George,
6th.
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- Sch. William

member» of the Chamber to have 
u“ht before n committee of inquiry 

on hero. M. Thier* mode a 
defence of the institution ; the

ness of animadversion on such topics,
going

by its opponents being that it did not 
accomodation to commerce—that it Вг.пмпоА. June2—The Honorable and Right 

vtyend the lord Bishop of Newfoundland, took 
his departure with' the intention of visiting that por 
tion of his-Dioc»se.

We truly and sincerely wish his 1/irdship a short 
and pleasant p,usage to St. Johns : and strength, 
equal to his zeal and diligence in the full perform
ance of the duties of his high and holy calling, on 
his arrival at this new scene of his Episcopal In- 
lionrs. It was in Newfoundland, that his lordship's 

liest efforts as a Missionary of the Church, were 
put forth : and the favorable impression he then 
mmle on (ho minds of lire people of that colony by 
his piety and zeal, still continues, mid we know 
that his arrival is now looked forward to hy them 
with much interest and anxiety —With the view 
to show in those abroad in what estimation his lord- 
ship is held by the inhabitants of Bermuda, 
lish to-day three several Addresses, which were pre
sented to him previously to his embarkation on 
board the Crocodile.

mon pronounced the Printers acquittal.— 
Let tho following passage* be compared 
with those for which we are prosecuted, 
and we think there can be but little hesi
tation in tho minds of an impartial Jury 
to free the Press from the Executive ad
visers in New-Brunswick.

paper of long enough date, and 
too few notes in circulation, and

Re

Britain!

Uy"(i:
Herald,

getting over A 9.000. 
forged letters of credit 
Glvn A

in consideration of his long and useful services, 
been pleased to allow Lieutenant Colonel Mo 

fire from the Militia with hi* present rank.
GEO. SHORE, A. G. M.

I '• Claiming it as our indefeasible right to associ
ate together, in a peacable and friendly manner, for 
the communication of thoughts, the formation of 
opinions, and to promote the general happiness, 
we think it unnecessary to offer any apology for 
inviting you to join ns in this manly and benevolent 
pursuit ; the necessity of the inhabitants of every 
community endeavouring to procure a true know
ledge of their rights, their duties and their inte
rests, will not be denied, except by those who are 
the slaves of prejudice, or interested in the continu 
ation of abuses. As men who wish to aspire to the 
title of freemen, we totally deny the wisdom and 
the humanity of the advice, to approach tho defects 
of government with “ pious awe and trembling so
licitude.’ What bettor doctrine could the pope or 
tho tyrant* of Europe desire ? We think, therefore, 
that the cause of truth and justice can never be hurt 
hy temperate and honoM discussions ; and that 
cause which will not hear such a scrutiny, must he 
systematically or practically bad. We are sensible 
that those who are not friends to the general good 
have attempted to inflame the public mind with the 
cry of' Danger,’ whenever men have associated for 
discussing the principles of government ; mid we 

з doubt but such conduct will be pursued 
in this place : we would therefore caution every 
honest man. who has really the welfare of the nation 
at heart, to avoid being led away by the prostituted 
clamours of those who live on the sources of cor
ruption. We pity Ihe fears of the timorous, and 
wo are totally unconcerned respecting the Гаї 
larm* of the venal.

“ We view witli concern the frequency of wars. 
We are persuaded that the interests of the poor can 
never be promoted by accession of territory, when 
bought at the expense of their labour and blood ; 
ami we must env. in the language of a celebrated 

only the people, but who pay 
wir substance mill our blood, will not 

cease to tell kings,’ or governments. ' that to them 
alone war* ar-j profitable; that the I rue and just 
conquests are those which each makes at hpuie, by 
comforting tho peasantry, by promoting agriculture 
and manufactories, 'by multiplying men and the 
other productions of nature ; that then it is that 
kings limy call themselves the image of God, whose 
will is perpetually directed to the creation of new 
beings. If they continue to make us fight and kill 
one another in uniform, we will continue to write 
and speak, until nation* shall be cured of this folly.’ 
We are certain our present heavy burthens are 
owing, in a great measure, to cruel and impolitic 
wars, and therefore we will do all on our part, as 
peaceable citizens who have the good of the com 
niunity at heart, to enlighten each other, and pro
têt t against them.

«• The present state of the representation of the 
people calls for tho particular attention of every 
man who has humanity sufficient to feel for the 

, _ honour and happiness of his coiinlry ; to the defects
Spt'Bloun (vOlN.— 1 no officers ні Неї and corruptions of which, we are inclined to aitri- 

Majosty’s Customs have succeeded in bute unnecessary wars, &c. &c. We tli'iik і 
seizing Twenty tmlit boxes of menty-firc <l«pl?mbl« cs,e when il» poor must .uppul a cor- 

b, making altogether ,,rwa„ls ‘ЇЇ

of r ive Hundred pounds of the very wot "st means of preventing him having a voice in its die- 
description of copper, which was smug - poral $ when the lower classes may say—' We give 
cried into this port from the United States І У"',1 T '"""«У; f” whicl' »• h*v« ““«I “"■! «"'em 

for the purpose of circulating throughout I fcbÏÏteÏÏ
the Province. It is to lie hoped that the body whom we have delegated, to see that it is not 
owners may be discovered, and proseç it- improperly and wickedly spent ; we have none to 
ted for the penalties. ' watch over our interests ; the rich only are repre-

Hi, Honor (WiS. CitlPM.vx and 

LaJy took passage yesterday in the steam- and I deliver nlN/om many oppressions ; we will 
cr North America for Boston, on their therefore do onr duty to procure this reform, which 
way to New-Vork to embark in the Great appears to us uf the utmost importance. 
wltern for EnUud The health of our

venerable Chief has been for some time foe cause of corruption and prejudice, and spread
ing the contagion far and wide.
-• We see with equal sensibility the present outcry 

ag.iinnt reforms, and a proclamation (tending to 
cramp the liberty of the press, and discredit the true 
friet'ds of the people,) receiving 
mim hers of our countrymen.

•' \Ve see burthens multiplied—the lower classes 
sinking into poverty, disgrace and excesses and the

rp_____ _ ». v- .__ . means of those shocking abuses increased for theTheatre.—Mr. Vandeniioff-----This ріІГро*м of revenue.
gentleman made his first appearance on “Wo adt ourselves—• Are we in England ?— 
Wednesday evening in the celebrated trn- Have out forefather» fought, bled, and conquered
gedy of Macbeth,—his manner and per l'bfr1.’ ! did lhf?
£ / , , .. , , ! , of their pi triuhsm would hefeet style of acting, were greatly admired peace. p,£llly. and happiness 1 
and applauded; the house was full and Is the conditi 
contained one of the most fashionable au- rroveJ? Great 
diences which have attended for the ca- ‘‘ichest degreeof muional happines* andI prosperity, 

t. • . . , _ . .nid (Kir situation ivust be too good to be mended.
j18 ,n?5, J°° rauc 1 lo assert, that nr the present outcry against reforms and improve- 

Mr. Vandenhon far exceeds any performer menu is human and criminal. But we hope our 
that has appeared in St. John ; Mrs. An- condition will be Speedily improved, and to obtain 
,lemon sustained the character of Lad* •» » sood i. tl* object of our pi«.m M-

J sociation and union, founded on principles of bene- 
Macbeth in a superior manner, and was vo)pnce and humanity ; disclaiming all connection 
received with marked approbation from with riots and d< order, but firm in our purpose, 
the audience, Mr. Fredericks also appears ,w* wwrm in our affection» for liberty.
•1-і*Лon‘'”T?hs,,p" 52ÜÏSST.X
ported the character of M.. Dull in a act wiih nnanimity and firmness, nil the people be 
masterly manner. Mr. Preston deserves : too wise to be imposed upon; and their influence 
great credit for the acquisition of talent in ^ Comment be comioeireurate with fbeir 
procured, and for the very tasteful man- ***4 *!*J**ZT*L , .. .,
ner in which the Theatre is now arranged, „ „ . * . ** - T* f* *****

« і . , ° Such is the language which a snbject of Great
fitted up, and ornamented. Br.ia.n thinks himself warranted to hold, and upon

I sttcb langnage has the corroborating sanction <*f a 
Th. Lined Sum «hip PnUr. І8.С.ГГ- Breeze B.,Mi Jury been «imped by a verdict of eeyuZl.J 

arrived 01 Hot Port on T.Kaday 1-і, from lloliftr. 1 1 ’
The Preble, we noderstand. i* the largest United 
Sûtes’ vessel tbsl.hs* vfelted tfii 
was fired from the Preble on 
o'clock, which was returned by the Royal Attiiler? 
is dûs garrison.

A most ii n fort і 
returning the sal
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The Lieutenant Governor and Commander in 
Chief has Ihe satisfaction of (again) publicly tender
ing to Captain Thomas G. Codifie, of the Jsf Bat
talion County of Carletqd Miliiia, His Excellency's 
thanks for bis prompt z^id successful exertions in 
the apprehension on 1I18 I8lh in«talif, near lloulton. 
of a Soldier of ihe 36th Itegiment, in atlempting to 
desert into the United Slates.

The thanks of Ihe Commander in Chief are also
hereby given to Sergeant William Graham of the ___
same Battalion, for his valuable services on the or- Jfa ■n*
ension referred to. And His Excellency takes this *
occasion of declaring hi* entire conviction that so 
long a* tho offieers, Non-Commissioned Officers and *
Men of die Frontier Militia, continue faithfully lo 
fulfill their duty to their Sovereign on this import- 

point, all tne efforts of the infamous Agents and 
issaries known to be employed within the Pro

vince in endeavouring to seduce the Queen's Sol- a 
diers from their allegiance, will he effectually frus
trated. The Frontier Militia in New Brunswick 
enjoy a high atpl well merited reputation : and Sir 
John Harvey confidently trusts that they will con
tinue to maintain it in this and every other respect, 
upon all occasions and under nil circumstances. 

by Нім Excellency'f Command,
GEO. SHORE.

Adjt. (irnnrul Militia iurces.

From the St. Andrew'/ Standard.
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m of the week has been we puh-sia.
It appears further from our letter, that, feeling the 

approach of death, the kingdesired his army to defile 
before him for the last time. Ills lied was accordingly 
carried to » window, whence, by reflection in a mir
ror, he was enabled to take a last adieu of his army.

Immediately after the ceremony, the king placed the 
regal power in the hands of his son, and the day follow 
ing rendered his last sigh.

Ilis Majesty was liom August .3, 1770, and conse
quently was in his 70th year. He married in 1793, 
Louisa, Princess of Mocklenburgh Htrelilz, who died 
broken hearted, on the invasion of Prussia by the 
French, in 1810. He succeeded his fit her Frederick 
William If. in November 16. 1797, and is succeeded 
by|liis eldest son, the Crown Prince, under the title of 
Frederick William IV, now in the 45th year of his age.

Sir Howahii Douglas.—This Officer has been 
of late attracting the attention of the English Press. 
We cut the following reference to the Cause from the 
Spnotator :

“ Sir Howard has seized, in an Albanian port, some 
vessels belonging to or freighted by Mehemit Ali for 
the purpose of conveying Albanian recruits to Egypt, 

has issued a proclamation denouncing the project 
recruit his regiments from the Turkish 

Territory. The controversy between Mehemit Ali 
and the Porte is a civil one. with which foreign powers 
have no right to interfere ; if a British functionary has 
coerced one of tho factions in a port not under British 
jurisdiction, lie has a Horded other European nations a 
pretext for mingling in the fray, lie has engaged his 
country ia hostilities with the "only ruler of Islam, who 

the power to do ns good or harm. And if there is 
truth in the latest intelligence from Alexandria, regard
ing tho increased activity of the Pasha in completing his 
military levies, end the confidence he evltu^d after 
some recent arrivals from Franco, that affairs wore a-

ago. nt Exeter Hall. The 
made a speech, 
is somewhat of a

ft

For the Bo/ton Мотпіпц Гамі.
On witnessing the departure of the British steamer 

North America, in which Miss Vaxuenhoif 
sailed for the Provi

weeks since in Parliament, that ministers Were 
deliberating on au answer.

The Crop».—Accounts from all parts of the 
united kingdom are uniformly satisfactory, as to 
tho prospects of a year of great plenty of all the 
fruits of the earth.

The dates from China arc no later.
The Bonaparte subscription towards funeral 

honours for Napoleon, has been given up.
Sketch of the Parliamentary Proceedings — 

Lord Melbourne elated that it was the intention 
of Ministers to send out instructions to the Bri
tish Consuls at Damascus and Syria respecting 
the persecutions of the Jews—A numerous peti
tion was presented from Edinburgh against a 
war with China for the contraband opium trade, 
— The severe treatment of Fergus O’Conner in 
Yuik Castle, for a political libel, is disclaimed hy 
the Ministry, and imputed to the new system of 
prison discipline,

Mr. Pigot brought in n bill to define the elec
tive frnorbiee and qualificatiane of voters in Ire
land. and to establish a tribunal of appeal th»t an 
exact ai,nl not artificial value should be put on 
the property of voters.

Négociations, it was stated hy Lord Pulmer- 
eton in Parliament, were on foot with^lbe Nea
politan government to allow of a house of wor
ship in Naples for British Protestants.

On May 29th, Lord John Russell moved the 
order of the day foi the house resolving itself 
into Committee on the Canada government bill.

Mr. tioulburn look the opportunity of pres 
ing a petition which ho had only received 
hours before, signed hy 39.000 inhabitants of 
Lower Canada, praying ihe Home not to pass the 
Union Bill, and complaining that uo measures 
had been taken to ascertain the opinions of the 
Lower Canadians on the question of tho union, 
ns the Special Council could not be eoueidcred 
as representing them.

Lord Rcssbi i.’s Murder.—CoUrvoisier still 
stands committed, nothing has been proven a- 
gainst him.

Lord Durham has gone to Germany., _
The question ol the celibacy of the Fellows of 

the University of Dublin has been finally settled 
hy the Queen. A Royal patent has arrived, cre
ating ten new Fellowships, and eolitely removing 
the restrictions Upon marriage.

Her Majesty and Prince Albert have present
ed a handsome piece of piito to Viscount Mel
bourne. It forms a centre lor the table, and bears 

following inscription* Presented to Vis
count Melbourne, a* a token of regard, by Vic
toria R. aud Albert.’

Her Mnjesiy, through Lord Belhaven, Chief 
Commissioner to the geueral -Assembly of Scot
land has presented the munificent royal donation 
of £2.00U ior «bp propagation of the gospel in the 
Highlands.

have reason to believe at the pi 
vast uumber of counterfeit B.» 

gland notes are in circuti-'riotl in this district of 
the Kingdom ; and the traffic in base coin appears 
also to he errried on to on equally gorious extent. 
—Birmingham Adv.

V* We hear with deep regret that the Earl ol I)ur- 
111 ham has had a relapse, and is now quite unable to 

attend his place in the House ol Lords, The no
ble Earl has not quitted his house for the Inst 

ov і unes. The three weeks. His physicians have recommended 
his taking the waters of Carlsbad ; and, if able to 
travel, he will go off, with Lady Durham and 
his family in about в week. — Morning Chron.

The voice of Brougham has been again hea^d 
io the House of Lords. Only a few sentences 
were uttered—it gave rebuke of the Opium War.

Liveaeoor^ May 24.—Wc quote this day the 
arrival of upwards of 2l> American ships which 
have reached this port since the evening of Fri
day last. It is understood that they bring an un
usually heavy amount of cotton cargoes, a circum
stance which it is certain will affect the operation* 
of the cotton market.

Since the above was written, eight vessels laden 
with ceiton have entered the Meisev. So crowd
ed is the River with shipping, that a stranger 
would imagine the port was about being rigidly 
blockaded.

Hope packet, from the West Indies, arrived at 
Falmouth 26ih alt., with 150,000, dollar*, and 
the Thomas Worthington, at Liverpool 29lh, 
from Lima, with 2G0,000 dollars in specie.

Тне Своє*.—We have not had lor many years 
a month of May so abundant in vernal charms as 
the present. From the warmth of April the

ЖИ. ,ndwiii«мін і».in iv„ «L «£”!£ ’ті*";«і*««*""whp,n 
rampiign wrold .ppoar lob., f.it.irr, AM,I Kv "*"•» ,e*T« lre «.rrrt, from lhe.1
der has received no very severe blow by the ocra- wintry envelopes and the horse СЇі 
paiion of Medenh. in proof of w h.ch his immediate sycamores arc it) flower, and equally rich in bean- 
attack upon Mandial Vatoe on his return to Algiers ' ty and fragrance.—In the orchards the blossoms 
« ample confirmation. There are rumor* in l’an- ol the apple and cheiry trees are giving way as 
that a battle wa* going on at last acconnts from ALhfcç fruit forms—felting, however, after having
gar, ' «""dthfir риф»»"- «u ■«»■“* ч* і”»®'*
complaint again*! лишім i alee lot want at good _<• «kiiiwlnnt спмм
management, and the Princes are said to have writ- , . , u __
№n Ьоют io rtm efiVci : ,k,h.reb-enmi..m«nih. !" U«e.rdra» P«« arf in bWom, Joan, pa
red IM about . tbonand -U,. ,od oo,h,og of.., ,*“** •« <” •*»••“* »«• »od Cor-
.nrpriwng intponiooc tun been done. ram, of • eoeederoblr nzo. I» the Sold, the

•The lo-n of Modoah” nj< the Masfcr, -boot end spring corn arr growing wilh olmo.1 
“ which has again been taken possession ofjby the orexeropled luxuriance, the clovers and meadow 
French troop*, is situated beyond the Aral chain grasses are full of vigxir and freshness, and the 
of the Adas. It is surrounded by a weak wall, and ' pastures are thickly covered with herbage. In 
ЮТ. йот» »fernlfrd рото. Tbo popobmo. i. mb- g,„t „nmhrr, ofthe fiolj poratne. ore 
mmiad at owly 5.000 or Ьдню. bsH oonwderabte trade seme im hea above ground ; and in one or two 
» earned on by the*. There are a few large and , ШПГ.ПО ,ПО ,,n

houses, amongst which is that of V0*"- ” f planM ere spring mg up.
Bey*, winch w.* occupied by Abdel All the epneg birds have arrived ; many of ihe 

K frder When at Wedeah. As the French during the 4>rmg flowers are sn bloom ; and on every side
first nccnpmiou of this place had not time to ereet there is the appearance of an early season, and
new buddings, the appearance of the town ia pure of abundance for man and for beast. Never was 
ly Arab. There are sso works of public utility, ex- the proapect of plenty more Cheering than at the 
eept an old aqueduct, which it m a bed **e.n present moment, and never would its realisation

be attended with greater blowings to the nation. 
—Liverpool Tigte».

I have been induced to -appeal

V: ry had by
m. Rich lurk* from orient isles returned 

. With costly cargoes, thronged the bay 
1 «But none so dear mine eye* discerned

) As one that bore a maid away.
An F.nglfeh maid that hither brought 

Old Britain's tragic honor* hack ;
A fairer Kemble, early taught

To tread her sire's illustrious track.
A* in fimta*lic ringlets rose 

The feint fume* o'er the sable mast,
Therein I traced the forms of* those

That through her magic strain have passed :

And gazing tuw'rds Hint pennon-cloud.
/*' There Julia gup.*"— I said—“
Dianca. Juliet, and the crowd 

That in you ample Гіпсу dwell.
The smoking «hip its course held on,

Rejoicing in its wild unrest.
Like «orne proud racer that hath 

From other steeds tho victor crest.
Safely, thou vnp'rotis vessel ! hear 

Thy treasure to the ilfesiliied fiofflt і 
Beware of lurking rocks—beware !

And guard the Drama's blooming boost.

гні: ( hkoyh li;.& і
Щ

civilized EmSAINT JOHN, JUNE S6, 1840.

; The Steamer Great Heetem arrived nt New 
York in 14 days front Bristol, bringing London pa
pers to the 3d and Bristol to the 4tn instant. We 
are glad to observe by the papers that commercial 
-affairs in general do not appear so dishearten! 
was anticipated, and that great hopes are entei 
-ed of a speedy revival.

have littl

m
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Cofper Coins.—During the past week 
the citizens have been thrown into great 
confusion respecting the circulation of 
copper money, and the partial prohibition 
adopted by numerous retailers and others. 
In the absence trf a Provincial enactment, 
very many persons have experienced 
great hardship and Joss by tho hasty reso
lutions entered into by citizens to stop the 
circulation of coin hitherto passing cur
rent for full valuo. It is reported that 
several persons during tho latter part of 
last week paid their hired men altogether 
in copper coin, which on the following 
Monday, was proclaimed by tho same 
parties to be spurious and valueless. If 
our Corporate Body cannot adopt some 
enactment to prevent spu rious coin from 
being circulated in the city ; it is at least 
to Jw hoped that the Legislature at its 
next meeting, will not only put a stop to 
the evil, but cause a Provinciwl coin to be 
issued for the circulation of the Province.

Farewell !"of that ruler to
Тії* following ropy of a Despatch from Lord 

John Ruseell to Ilis Excellency Sir John Harvey, 
on the subject of tty* Deck Load I.aw lia* been sent 
bv Ilis Exnelleney s direction* In the lion. Thumii* 
Wyer, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, fur 
this place.

DowNixr. Stiif.kt, May 0.1840.
Sir.—I Invc feffilvt'd vnur Dr*pnt* h of the 

February last, w ith the Petitions- ami other docu
ments from the Chamber of Commerce al Ht. John 
and 8t. Andrews, relating to the provision* of tho 
Imperial Statute 2 A 3 Victoria, cup. 4L in regard 
to the carriage of Deck Loads hy Timber ship*.

I have, ill reply, to acquaint you. that tlm subject 
has been referred for the derision of the Ixirds of 
the Committee of Privy Council for Trade.

I have the honor. Ac.
(signed) J. RUSSELL.

Major General Sir John Harvey, K. C. B.

auihy—•1 We, wh 
for wars with ïІ The birthday of the Queen was celebrated on the 

25th, when her Majesty parsed her lwenty-flr.«t 
year. A Drawing Room was held at Hi. JameV 
Pnlacn to receive the congratulation* of her liege* 
which was very fully attended. During the day 
the gun* fired ami the bells chimed very merrily, 
but the weather was extremely unsettled and some
what damped the enthusiasm of pedestrians. In 
the evening the illumination* among the simps and 
club-houses of the West End were very numerous. 
A tory paper say* among the most beautiful must 
be mentioned " that of her Majesty’s tobacconist 
and her Majesty's breeches maker, which were tru
ly resplendent1." The procession of the Mails which 
has hitherto tuken place and forumd a very interest
ing sight, was omitted this year, owing to the Pen
ny postage system, or else the great decrease of 

cnes caused by the railways. It is now no long
er a matter of question ns to the Queen's situation, 
and her loyal subjects have now full reason to ex
pect. that the success on lo the throne will be per
petuated in the direct line of Ihe family. Her Ma
jesty's dres* at the drawing room was ач follows :

lires* of while net over rich white satin, trimmed 
with blonde flounces and flower*; the body and 
sleeves splendidly ornamented with diamonds and 
ùjonde : train of silver tissue, richly brocaded in co
lours (of .Npilalfields manufacture), trimmed with 
silver and b.'nude, and lined with white sutin. 
Head-dree*. readier.», diamond*, omi lappr ts.

The dress of if. 0, ff the Duchess of Kent, was 
of silver tissue, the skirt efc'vantly trimmed with 
three flounces of rich blonde, rt’id the body and 
sleeves ornamented with diamonds and blonde ; 
train of sky blue Irish tabinet, ricb.'y brocaded in 
silver, trimmed with net and silver, ana lined with 
blue watered gros de Naples. Headdress, foudiers, 
diamond*, ami lappets.

Should ocean's perils filial prove.
Lady, wlmt tears would full for 

Yet such thy potency 
Tears, that more w

Morn tear* thy living Art hath power 
To gender, then the keenest woe ; 

And watered hy their nightly shower. 
High shall thy budding genius grow.

■hall shine

to take a decidedly favorable turn fof him ; it 
I seem that the French Government is by no 

cf thé Bû-

tliee !

Î to move
wept thy life shall be.means averse to avail itself of tho idiscretion 

thorities of this ronntrv.’*
Ait American Wah.-TIio London Atlas has 

this very sensible paragraph:— /у'
“ A war with America—a war wdffr the grandsons 

of our own grandfathers—is almost as much to he de
precated as a war with Yorkshire. We trust—and the 
cliaHfrter of those who now guide our Councils is our 
pledge of trust—that no means of avoiding so dire » 
misfortune will be neglected. If, however, it is thrust 
upon us, and there is no possibility iff avoiding the con
test without dishonour, we have no fenr for the result.

Charlottk Town. (P. E. I.) June 16.
A Despatch, we understand, has been received 

bv tlm last Packet, stating that it is the intention of 
Her Mnjestv’* Government to annex the Magdalen 
Islands to thi* Island. We have every reason to 
believe that a clause has been inserted in tlie Cana
da Bill, now before Parliament, to that etlerf Wo 
shall take tlm earliest opportunity of laving the fill- 
le«t information we receive on this highly і 
ing and important subject before our readers, th* 
most of whom, we have no doubt, will lie much 
gratified to hear that such u measure is in contem
plation.

A Light House is to he erected nt Point F.*ru- 
minae. at the entrance of the River Mirmimhi ; tlm 
Building is to be completed by tlw loth day of 
March next.

\ Soinn on thy ripening day 
The full-blown August of renown, 

And Time, to deck thy temples, twine 
Such as the Hidden* wore—a crowt

A nctc and

ГПІ1Е subs 
J- York, n

lie will sell Nt 
»! ted directions 

I9th June.

OTo.

I To Correspondent».—John Gape’s No. (i has been 
our next.»> Long, however, may we be spared the necessity of 

proving the temper of our arms upon such an enemy as *т*ппійіп
On Thursday. 25lh instant, by the Rev. I. W. D. 

Gray, Mr. J. W. Hall, of Manchester, England, to 
Ann, youngest daughter of the late Ezekiel Barlow. 
I’sq. of this City.

Ln*t evening, by the Rev. F. Smallwood. Mr. 
-Stephen Fought, to Eliza Jane, youngest daughter 
of ihp hte Mr. Daniel Smith, all of thin City.

At Eastnort. on Monday evening last, Mr. John 
Atidey, nr this City, to Lucy A. 8. youngest dough 
1er of Aaron Hayden. E*q. of tlm former place.

At Portland, on Wednesday last, by the Rev. 
David Harris. Mr. Lewie N. Colwell, to Mis* Mar
garet Ann Seely.

At Mirmiiiehi, *n the Hth iust. by the Rev. Ja*. 
Hunter. Mr Janie* Stewart, to Miss Mary Camp
bell. third daughter of Mr. Cbas. Campbell, all of 
ilie parish of Bbickville.

**4 Br the same. Mr. James Johnston, to Miss Helen 
Taylor, both of the parish of Blackville.

At Chatham on the 16th, l»v the Rev. Samuel 
Bacon, Mr. George Baxter Belt of Workington. 
England, to Miss Mary Smith, of Chatham, eldest 
«laughter of Mr. John Smith, Teacher of the Na
tional School.

At Halifax on Fntiird

interest
In the House of Commons, on the 14th May. Mr. 

C. Luehingtoii gave notice, that, in Committee on the 
Canada Bill, he should move an addition to the clause 
restraining the Crown from nppoiuting any spiritual 
persons to the Legislative Council.

London'Money Market. June 3.—Thi? being " holiday 
week" with some, on account of the Epsom Race*.

my of the speculators were absent, which leaves n 
good field open for speculators. Consols closed rather 
bettor this afternoon, viz: 92 1-2 fur inn 
fur account, there being hnyer* nt these ;i 
quer bills were 255 to 250 premium, and Uio new three 
and a half pér cents 100 8-4.

SCYTI
The subscribe

N

5 ВALE

tyches;
1 cask .'ont:
1 cask rontf 

20 dozen 8h

150 Boxes M< 
200 Ditto Liv 

25 Ditto Lor 
20 Ditto tila
2 Bales Bet 

20 cases Tnj 
40 cases and

UK) Whole, I 
I Tyson, sr 

і With nn oxter
, „ . 1”? morning last, by the Re-1 bottle and on ,

H * i,eV*.ntM t-nnrke. Alfred Augustus ; for cash or арі
Malet, r.Mjiure. 8tli, (or King -) Regiment, to Efea- 1 i‘tth June 
•mr Ann, only daughter of the late Frederick Pas

Esquire. Superfine
T AND INC
lu Trad-, f 
quality snperfi 
red. 4'or sale

19th June.

Mew-

•til. June 16 —The following Inquests 
luring Ihe week. Iiefore Marlin Смпиеу.

Mihamic
іеу, tmd 93 1-8 
rices. Excite-

were held і
Esq. one of the Coroner* of the county 

On view of the body of Peter I I’Bair. of F.scn 
minor, who wa* drowned ont uf n boat at Sheldrake 
Gland, about three weeks tign. Verdict—acciden
tal death bv drowning.

On the body of Thntnrv* Dean, seaman, of the 
brig James A. Ann. of Stockton, who wii* drowned 
when in the act of weighing the kedge anrhor^ff 
Line's hrllii«t pond, » few daysaince. Verdict— 
same as above.

On the body of Michael Rntclifonl. я sailor he j 
longing 16 the brig Brian Abbs, of Limerick, who 
was drowned when the vessel wa* Iving at (lie qua- 

their o»n .tory, they «.Id .how fearful адрт.Яп '"У* V.nhet-.eme .«J-lmve
much iiijuetiee cruelty and onprcwion. in mitigation of /-«""r, orr Dooferowr r.vH l,,vo ,
Iheif criminality. The Indien Czetto .ire, an ae- b,„„ lde~ed wtlh a c.,,d I .„p,,nr Uirrettoy.
couot of the olw,,oie, of Fr.nci. Godfrey* Chief of the bolthw .pr.r* d„"P h... I .ero rendered worm V -
Miami tribe pf Indian*. The chief died™, the eve of 'bn'"md. by,he „„4 ”71 =r«.y, aged 4 The tiozelte hend. the a. ZZ5,.. Hot h.. . Л
ttce oi l,,, death the.,-- Th. oak lev. fallen, and the |h, hj,'ter|„ iIh> ronimmi„|
fore.t t. tn moamtog. -^end «y., tltat if em matt de- mimi| „ni, , Mmbe, „w relhe. ,how r„,,p..„
,erve,l the title of U,e ■ lor»f, oeldeat nobleman. , whiebbm pane* enrrem (l.r very many 
wa. the deceased. A chief named Haceoon.dehverrd TM. »«mmg Wto thing inn far. If ihe mtnoner 
an oration at the funeral, of which Ihef.azet e funich- r,„|em] „пг„ ,|ian formerly hy the in
es a translation. VI e subjoin this eloquent lament о- уг«геіас(н»п of nnv new coin, prudence would dic
ker the chief of an unfortnnate people. tate the refusal rffthet article, hot it is folly to carry

“ Brothers : Tho Great Spirit has taken to himself it lo tiie |enjflb wNeh ,otlH, ,„dividual* do. and re 
another of our mice powerful and happy, but now rap- flfan ,1m*. copper* which have for so many year* 
idly declining nation. The time has been w hen these MOOI| „„ a,^
forests were densely populated by the red men. bnt Tlti* is a matter in which the Ijggislainre shonM 
the same hand whose blighting touch withered the ma- interfere, and we hope another Session wiH not be 
jestic frame before as, and caused the noble spirit hv allowed to pas* over, without something being 
which it was animated, to seek another home, has dealt done to remove the evd. and bestow on the Pio- 
in like manner with his and onr fit here; in like man- vinee n good copper roinoge. 
ner it will deal with as. Death of late has l>een com- VVhile on the sub ject of tl 
mon amongst us, so much so, that an occurrence of it as well notice another incongruity. The n|d pfei,, 
scarcely elicits our notice but when the brave, the gen- reen and smooth shrllmg p*-* current for trrrftr l J
eroa*. and the p,itriotM\ are blnsied by it, then it is pence, while the F.ngheh Shilling fe taken fi»r nmre » *
that the tear* of sorrow freely flow. ly owe penny more, and by » few for fourteen pouce. 9

Our brother who has jost fn Nova Scotia the Brili-h shifting i< a legal, tender 
VC, generous ami patriotic, and as a irîT for Is. 3d., why І» it not so here. A* for as-we nre 
rit, and a reward for goodness, the tears concerned, in all onr transaction* wuh the public.

we shall take them at the Nov# Scoria retire, and 
would advise the comitmnily umvnmdfy to adopt 
the same resolution.

Espartero lias commenced the siege of Morelia. 
On the 24th the Cbriwtenon opened their lire on the 
ton works of Cabrera. The continued bad we:, ‘.her 
had prevented the army commencing operations 
sooner. The news from this country will now be 
watched with interest, as Morrrlln is the last strong
hold of ihe Carlfets, ami where Cabrera in person 
hns prepared for the defence. Whether the siege 

be a protracted metis yet doubtful. Cnntnvie- 
ja was taken hy the Queen’s troops on the llth 
without any fighting—this wts an imp 
fur the Christenos, »*• Iieing next to 
strength oud it has hitherto been a lodgen 
vast number of their opponent*. It is the intention 
of the Queen, with her children Isabella and Chris
ten», to lake a tour through the pr 
xvaters of ('aidas in Catalonia, havi 
mended to her Majesty, who now en jo vs indifferent 
health. She will be accompanied by fier Minister* 
of War and Marine, with an escort of the Madrid 
guards under General Valdes. There has been 
some tumours of a prorogation of the Cortes and 
the Mini*ter of Finance to resign. The present fli- 
tuation of Spaiu'jn a pecuniary point of view is 
truly deplorable. A new batch of bonds is to be is
sued. but how negotiated unless hy their own bank
ers. is at present a question.

From Portugal we have dates to the 2ГиІі on 
which day the Cortes were opened by the Queen 
in person. Her speech possesses nothing of my 
importance.

Marshal Valee has returned to Algiers after hex 
mg entered the town of Medeeh on the 17,h. The 
army of Abdel Kadertud taken up a position on the 
surrounding heights, bnt retreated with the people 
of the town, el tlie first cannon shot. The Mar-

UNITED STATES
Very dreadful accounts arc given of massacres hy 

the Indians, in Florida. Parties in fortress, travelling 
parties, partie* hunting the red men with blood-hounds, 
and others had fallen victims 
These accounts, ns 
ly given, and the hi 
aknsual reader, to cry 
we doubt not, if the I

I

resent mo
nk of F.n-

We
to Indian vengeance.— 

might be expected, ore energelicol- 
ood of the whites would appear, to 

ont for heavy retribution 
ndinns hml the means of

past seriously on the decline, and ihepi&s 
sent voyage has been considero^ncres- 
sary for its restoration. The Chief Jus-

Шï
:—butі will 1tice was accompanied to the steamer, by 

a large circle of friends, the тетіюгз of 
the Bar, and many respectable citizens.

the support of
ortant thi 
More tin 

tent for aЖа
portalimi by some nnprniri- 

ol the most vHlsinon*V ПЙКП
At Portland, nn Wedwesday evening last. Mr*. 

Margaret H. Mope. «Iter a long and piinf.il illness 
which she here with pieu* resign , tion ta the Divine 
will, and in a full assurance of failli te tire end. n- 
ged 45 year*.—Funeral or Saturday next et 4 o’- 
clock, from her late residence at Mr. John Bradley *, 
when friends and acquaintances are requested to 
attend.

At Sand Yoint, nn Sunday morning. Isabella, 
wife of Mr. Hugh fileerow. nged 41 year*.

At tlie Cove. (Yarmouth.) on the 5th instant, Mr 
Edward Crosby, senior, aged 96 years—a worthy ! 
miff pions man.

At his Residence j„ gomhampton. on Snndav 1 
Tlie Tjloeorabie Samuel A. Smith, 

veyor etc H. M. Cnstoms.
•g a pithbc 
r. Smith'll 

ciliatory cohdnet. gained

4 n hoen reoom-
■ think that the fniit* 

more abundant in

ion of die poor never to be im- 
Britain must have arrived at the

The subscribe 
M arti from 
from Iiondo 

I mestic DR) 
LACK, b 
Albert ri 

I lied Buckskin* 
aged 56 j Printed Molesl 

lifeeriendmg over a space * wjbnrg*. Dm 
*>kv his upright and con- і Shtrtmg. Ref

В
morning 1n«4.
I^mdirg Surveyor 
years.—During a p 
nf 30 years. Mr.

ic enrrency. we may

Щ pM. by his nprigl.t and con- I »n,rh,'F- Kef 
.-„.о...,, w,u.,v,. F„,„r-d fWtiimselftiie respect ami ; Homespuns, I 
affection of rite Community. He ha* been a Mem- ,пяЛ Table cl 
tier of II. M. Council fur 26. and an officer o( Cn« j MidHws : bool

! lin* ; Mon**lii
. nmm пч і птіт evening last, atter a linger - ! Dresse*, in vai 
illness. Winkwonh. third son of (he late Mr Collar

lace, kid and c 
Lace* and Q 
Plain and fign 
figured Sax or

, ^ superior se lecl
|*.>пг or Suxr John. Arrived. 18th. schr. Banner. | t*e and India 

Uogley, Boston. 4—J. Ml T. Kstistss, assorted Coronation -.il
worsted anti c 
Rlatiket* and 1 

1000 Pair* I 
and Shoe* : 
Rice, Dnnstah 
men* Bossy

8chr. Cordelia. Stodley. Philadelphia, 10—Water- \ (»erntomen's h 
bouse & Troop, floor, corn. Ac.

James Clark. Beck. Boston. 5—assorted cargo.
22d. Steamer North America, Seely. Boston. 37 India Rubber і 

honr*—J. Whit net. A Ce. merchandize A. pas- "•* metal tea a
і wares, Trimm

•hal quitted the place on the 20th. letvng 
eon of 2400 men. under «їеп. Duvorier. ( 
day all ihe force* of Abdel Koder engaged wiih the 
other portion of the French. M the ihoolHains nf 
Monzaia. The Arabian cavalry di«monnted and 
fonglit on foot. The French forceil them te retreat, 
after a great l«v* lo the enemy and 200 killed of 

Tlie Princes arrived

** Such i* now the case, 
left us was lira

>/*ihn* tom* for JO yeans — Rcrmwia Gazette.
At Halifax on Friday evening fast, after a lingehnlv to hi* me 

net only of hi* own people bnt of many white men. 
who arc memlilod to witness these fanerai rites, free-

“ At this scene tlie poor of his people weep, because 
at his table thev went to feast and rejoice. The weak 
mourn his death,because his authority was directed to 
their protection.

Bet he has now left this earth, the tlier.tre of vex
ation and contention, and is now participating with 
Pocahontas and Logan in those joys prepared by the 
Great Spirit for seen as well and faithfully discharge 
their dette* here. Brothers, let ws emalate hie exam
ple and practise his virtues.”

mg mireas. Winkwonh. third «on of (he late Mr 
Winkworrh Norwood. o< Her Majesty * Dock Yard, 
aged 46 ye*r<

ST

saiecmj i. 1st.: Hti.iru R»cks.—On Tuesday next, we >hali 
have (he Halifax Races, with nil (heir fea«rir.g and 
pleasure, fun and frivolity ; tliey will comme nr. 
on Tuesday, and continue till Thnrwlay sltcriieor. 
Ilorse* are training. wi:n*e sp'-r.i. it fe mid, ton- 
posse* a|| those that have previondv, rni* cn Utu 
Halifax course. Boot ing. from al. John, arrived 
by the Western coach on Tnesday. 
will not come •• Sleepy David" 'over the 
ones.—Acadian Recorder.

By (he frrf.it Western.
A report was in circulation a few weeks rince 

that the Bank of England was to lake me asnres ■- 
gainst the guarantees of the three «upended Ameri- 

f occurrence took place wlien can houses in 1837. Il is now. however, nmiernood 
from the 24-poonder battery that the time for payment is extended till July, 1841. 
r -when (he Wo men at the Sir Sidney Smith died at Paris last week at the 

"■"Г.ш. V- of Nve-V-..,
I dorinsta. mTrt.

«ve-й to.ngH« *em. Th. m.» -піп, the ІЧ3.7С0, .«d lb. £9*Ю.
«S hi. to-J.er, mocb *.nerol -We te.ro 1>Г b*"k Ь-.° "'Г .Г|Гі?

Wed—Hav. esnut* andat 12

Swan. Hartz. Halifax, sugar, eat*, fish. A'C.
21st. ship Wakefield, Young, Liverpool. 45—Jolm 

Hammond, salt.
Brig Isabella. Reice. Stigo. 39—R. Rankin, A Co. 

coal* and 100 passenger*

We hope ho
4 4 4

The Boston Conner jjtves the following description of 
a new Hotel, recently completed :

“ Another, and still more extensive bedding than 
the Tremcnt, h.a* been added to the princely 
ments in which the denizens of the city of

HAPS, as lo* 
bowed «ilk am

ГГ Twentyvlhree thousand f«"ir hundred and 
twenty-wven p^*enger* arria-ed attire Qoitr.autiu* 
Staten Island, from foreign port*, from tlie i«t of 
April to the 17 ill inrt. It w ill be home in mind 
that thi* nmntier doe* not inclnde tirnre pa**eneer* 
who came np directly to the city, nor tieinf subject 
to the Quarantine regribtione.—A’. York Signal.

are doing well, and likely to recover. mkakfli*-

jawdy pride themselve*. It re called the Vnitcd States 
Hotel, and wa* bwilt for the company of owners, at a 
соя of 100,000 dollar*. It is siîaated at the termina
tion of the Norwich, Western, and Worreester rail
roads. eight remote’s walk from State Street; it i* 
bounded on Kingston, Beach, and Ілпсоіп Streets; and 
covers a sarfaccof thirty tboasand square feet. It is 
six stories high, containing about three hundred rooms 
and as many as five hendred person* can find comfort
able accommodation* under its roof at the same time, 
la the principal dining room fear hundred person* can 
be conveniently seated at the table*, in arm chair* 
which have been provided for the ease and comfort of 

і travellers/*

Within a abort time, very heavy losses have been 
thrown on the underwriter* at Ltoy<Fe> The room 
important of these is the loss of ihAsieaiwft Voi
tovs on her fits! voyage of the 
bnrg. TV ship and cargo were mes red for some 
thing like £130BOO in London, and bnt little wiH 
likely be saved. Beside this, the Chase, from llnfl 
to St. Petersberg 
for £60.000 ; and

£chr. Trial, M'Certv. Boston. 6 assorted cargo. The snbwrril
24th. «гін-. St. Lawrence.------<1 notice, Ratchford

A' Brothers, pork and fionr.
4'oncord. Lwwefl. New-York. 6 ; naval store*.
25rb. schr. Eagle. Vernon. Newport.
Constant. Homer. Phdadripfct* : It.
Brig Admiral Lake. Bolter*. Baltvshamiou. wines.

CLEARED,

TR PeOSEVUTtOX FOB l.IBFt .
AVc stated in a former number, tltat wc 

considered the ex omrro issued against 
us, wii for the purpose of coofmuling the 
freedcee of pwHic opinion on public mat
ters in New-Brunswiek. We still main-

the Public, fo 
together with 
will ensure hi 
which tie* bee

to St. Peters-

mm The late Cuba Piracy —4)nr paper 
contained an aeconn* of an act of ріпи-y off Capo 
Antonio, which i* about fortr mile* to the leeward 

na. copied from a New t>rie*n« p*per of
nh. We had some donhts ofilic correct

or vesferdav
. 3. floor. A-c. 
Tilton, floor.

of Hava 
the 38th
new of the «tateroenl. bet on making farther en
twines of Capt. Remington, of tire brig Eliza he*, 
which arrived at thi* port on Saturday, we find N* 
folly confirms it. The srveo ptrwte* 
up from Cape Antonio a fosr day# prevmn* to hi* 
depannre. Tlrey were to be tried forthwith. W1 ^

tTCASH t 
No second prk 

19th Jane.

three or four other heavy 
have all been reported within a few days.tain that opinion, and if reports be correct 

respecting the unpardonable and ungen 
tientanly conduct (named to us) of 
of the Qneen’s Counsel employing Emis 
saiies sod Spies to watch oxer * thcChro-

Sbip Hindoo. n«ghe*. Carnarvon, timber—R.
The contract for the mail by

taken byf Wilcox A Aodersee The___
United States, belonging to the * Liverpool * 
pany. will be the first to start, and wifl be ready to 
sail in Angnst. She ie sow to be named the Ori-

Rankin At Co.
J

were lironght „ James Lockwood * Co. s)A 1?IR
Thefi*. Brown. London, timber—John Ham Jd\r Г (a 

mood 2 19th June.
TheQeeeeand Prince Albert were nweived wi* 

ai ihe London Race course.
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